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Mr. SPEARER: Order ! I do not
want that explanation. I want yes or no
as to whether the member for Kalgoorlie
intended to reflect on the honour or
integrity of the member for Pingelly.
Yes or no. No explanation.

Mr. Green : I had no such intention.
Mr. HARPER I am satisfied. .
Mir. Heitman : The shareholders are

not satisfied.
Mr. ]HARPER: They are perfectly sat-

isfied. Of course, they are never satis-
fled when they buy shares 'which happen.
to do down.

Mr. Heitmann : And when the bot-
tomn is out of the mine when they buy
them.

Mr. HARPER: There was no bottom
out of the mine.

Mr. Heinann :Of course there was,
and you know it.

Mr. HARPER: I do not know it. The
mine petered out below the 300-feet level
as many other mines have done. That
happened with the Lady Sheaton at Men-
zies, and with the Cosmopolitan at
Niagara, and in hundreds of eases.

Mr. Heitmann : Is it not a fact that
the management were selling the shares
'when they 'were rising '1

Mr, HARPER: I sold some at 4s.,,
some at 12s., and some at 25s., to Lionel
Robinson and Co. They took 25,000 on
option, and after having the mine sampled
bought 20,000, some at 22s. ('id., and some
at 25s. That is a business transaction
that has nothing of a derogatory char-
acter to any of the directors or myself.
There was something a bit wrong 'when
some of the old directors handed over the
staff to the new concern, and the latter
thought they would change the staff, and
so made the position much 'worse for
themselves. Reverting to the debate last
year the Minister for Mines interjected-

"And the person who made so much
money out of the Golden Pole might
have been imprisoned if the mine had
been sampled by the Government."

I wrote to the Mlinister asking to whom he
referred in that case, and I received no
reply, so I would like to ask the Minister
for Mines now whom he meant on that
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occasion. It is unfair to make these re-
marks unless one has proof of them, and
if anyone has proof I 'would like him to
come out. Throughout the career of the
Golden Pole it -was honestly and squarely
managed by every manager, not only by
myself but by every other manager as
far as I know, and no exaggerated state-
ments were made 'with the object of boost-
inkg the shares. I hope this matter will
be cleared up now and finished with, and
I again ask the Minister whom he re-
ferred to. If he referred to me and made
the remark carelessly, and is ready to
apologise, I will be satisfied, hut I will
not be satisfied with anyhing else.

Mr. Heitmaun : You got the sack for
sleeping in a "cousin Jak harrow.

On motion by Air. A. K. Piesse debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.15 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

MINISTERTAL STATEMENT-FOOD
AND DRUGS REGULATIONS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew): I promised the House at its
last sitting that I would to-day make a
statement as to the Government's inten-
tions in regard to the Food and Drugs
Regulations. concerning which the Hon.
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Mr. Kingsmill moved the adjournment of
the House last week. I may say that
Cabinet has gone fully into this question.
The position is this: the regulations were
laid on the Table of the House on the
26th June, and after the Address-in-reply
was moved and seconded the House ad-
journed until the 29th July. There was
110 opposition to such adjournment, al-
though it meant the automatic validation
of the regulations. Even Mr. ltingsmill
himself raised no objection to the ad-
journment of the House under the cir-
cumstances. If the House had wished,
the opportunity could have been insisted
upon to discuss, and, if necessary, disal-
low one or all of these regulations. The
House, however, took no such action.
Therefore at the expiration of thirty days
the regulations became law, and they
have all the force of law to-day.

Hon. 31I. L. M Noss: Do you suggest that
we should have discussed them on the
opening day of Parliament?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
hope the hon. member will allow me to
proceed.

Ron. M. L. Moss: I asked only a sim-
ple question.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
have given the legal aspect of the case,
but there is another aspect which we can-
not overlook. The Government did not
reallise, and this House dlid not realise
until too late, the effect in this particular
direction of an adjournent over a month.
It cannot be questioned that one of the
effects of that adjournment was that the
Legislative Council had not an oppor-
tunity of discussing the regulations, and,
if thought fit, of disallowing them. Under
the circumstances the question arises-
Would it be fair for the Government to
take advantage of such a position even
to enforce its policy?

Hon. J. F. Cullen: No.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

There can he only one reply to the ques-
tion; it would not be fair. It would be
treating- the Legislative Council with very
scant courtesy. Moreover, it would be
establishing, in my opinion, a very dan-
gerous precedent which none of us would
wish to see created. In the circumstances

what I am desirous of telling the House
to-day is this: if the House, by a specific
motion, expresses the opinion that any of
the regulations should be revoked, the
Government will respect its opinion and
carry out its wishes in that regard, at the
same time of course throwing upon the
Legislative Council the full responsibility
for any action that it takes. Moreover,
until the House has had an opportunity
of coming to a decision upon this ques-
tion, no further prosecutions under the
regulations will be sanctioned.

Members: Hear, hear!

QUESTION - WORKERS' HOMES,
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, Have the Government
expended any money on the goldfields in
the erection of workers' dwellings or made
advances to the people there in the direc-
tion of assisting them to provide homes
for themselves? 2, If so, what amount
has been expended? 3, Are the Govern-
ment prepared to give the people of the
goldfields the same facilities as those else-
-where to provide homes for themselves?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1 and 2, The board has advanced
£340. 3, Each application must be dealt
with on its merits.

QUESTION-SECONDJARY SCHOOL,
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, In view of the large
number of boys and girls on the Eastern
Goldfields whose parents are desirous of
their getting a more advanced education
than the State schools provide, do the
Government deem it advisable to establish
there a secondary school? 2, Is anything
being done towards establishing such a
school? 3, If so, can any idea be given
as to when the school will be available for
students?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, A site has been secured
and plans have been drawn up for the
buildings. 3. It is hoped that the school
will be ready for students next February.
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QUESTION - SECONDARY AND
TECHNICAL SCHOOL FEES.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, Do the Government
not regard it as anomalous that whilst
education is free at the Uini-versity of
Western Australia, fees should be charged
at State secondary and technical schools
as well at the School of Mines?7 2, Do
the Government intend to abolish fees at
the schools mentioned, and if so, when!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1 and 2, The fees were abolished
at the Modern School from the 1st Janu-
ary, 1913, and Cabinet decided in June
last to abolish fees in technical and
secondary schools and at the School of
Mines as from January 1, 1914. Regula-
tions are now being drawn up to give
effect to this decision.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
On motion by Hon. R1. D. McKENZIE,

leave of absence for twelve consecutive
sittings granted to the Hon. J. D. Con-
nally on the ground of urgent private
business.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth Day.

Debate resumed from the 31st July.
Ron. IV. PATRICK (Central) : I

have read through the Speech of the
Governor very carefully, and of course
I listened to it at the opening of Parlia-
ment, and it strikes me that the most
prominent feature of it is thc omission
of some matters of paramount import-
ance. For instance, there is no mention
in this Speech of the financial condition
of Western Auistralia, at the present
moment. The fact that we have a very
large deficit has been entirely ignored,
and we have no information from the
Government as to what means they in-
tend to take, if any, to reduce this de-
ficit. The financial statement at the end
of June certainly looked fairly satisfac-
tory, because during that month the de-
ficit was reduced by the very large sum
of over £100,000-the exact amount I be-

lieve was £107,000-so that instead of an
accumulated deficit of £400,000, the total
was reduced to £311,000, but apparently
that condition of things did not really
show the actual financial position, because
at the end of July, in another thirty-one
days. the defitit was increased by the
large sum of £75,000. I say there was
no mention whatever in the Speech as
to how this matter -is to -be dealt with.
Neithor is there any mention as to how
this enormous drift to thei rear was
brought about. But in the public Press
in an indirect way we get a certain
amount of information giving the rea-
sons of some members of the Govern-
menit as to why the deficit had accumu-
lated, One of these reason;, which has
been made very prominent, is that of
concessions to farmers in the shape of
rents which are in arrear, and conces-
sions in connection with water supply.
The estimate made by the Colonial
Treasurer for the year ended 30th
June last was realised, and the in-
creased deficit was -brought about not
by a decrease of revenue, but by an in-
crease of expenditure, which apparently
was unforeseen by the Government, and
as I have said before, one of the chief
reasons advanced has been the granting
of concessions to selectors in the way
of rents in arrear and in connection with
water supply. Another reason was also
given, namely, that money was due to
the Agricultural Bank for interest
amounting to somewhere about £24,000.
So far as the concessions to farmers int
the dry districts of the State are con-
cerned, to my way of thinking, the man-
ner in which the Government acted to-
wards these farmers was not at all to
the credit of the Government. I think
one of the most melancholy instances
that has eve-r come before my notice was
during some months, of last year, when
week after week there appeared caveats
against the leases of farmers, so that
their credit was stopped by the store-
keepers, and the Agricultural Bank
was unable tto advance anything owing
to these caveats against their leases.
And these caveats were followed by
hills of sale for petty sumis of £25,
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£30, £4, and £50, which appeared by
the page every week. I may say that
some of the farmers in South Australia
were in a similar condition some 20 or 25
years ago, and the Government advanced
seed wheat to them, but asked no secur-
ity whatever. Most of the money, I be-
lieve, was paid in the course of time, but
no particular time was specified and, as
a matter of fact, no security was asked,
but that did not interfere in any way
with the credit of the people who were
in difficulty through no cause produced
by want of effort on their part, but
simply through the fact that rain had
ceased to fall in their districts during
the season. With reference to the rents
overdue, surely the Treasurer must have
anticipated this matter because the re-
venue was practically the same as he
estimated when he brought the Budget
before another place last year. So far
as the Agricultural Bank is concerned,
and the £E24,720, that amount does not
in any way affect the position of the
finances of the State. That money is
owing to the bank; it has not been paid
out of Consolidated Revenue to meet the
bank's shortage; it has no effect what-
ever on th~e balance sheet of the State.
My own opinion is that the chief trouble
is not a decline in revenue, biecause there
has been no decline in that direction, but
the principal reason why the revenue
has not increased enormously as it should
have done is the policy adopted by the
Government. The decl ine in land settle-
ment has been brought about by the
policy of the Government, the wasting
of. money on such schemes as State
owned steamers, which in themselves
have accounted for a loss of from
£C20,000 to £30,000, and I suppose, with
interest and sinking- fund added, even
more. No doubt a certain effect has also
been produced because of the shortage
of money in the State, and for this also
to some extent the Government are to
blame, because of their drifting policy
regarding the Savings Bank. If the
Government had decided last year that
the State should conduct its Savings
Bank or that it should give it up, the
people would have known where they

were, but the matter was postponed day
after day and week after week until
a few days before the end of the year,
when the Government announced that it
was their intention to run the bank
themselves. The mischief, ihowever, had
been done. The Commonwealth had ar-
ranged to run their own offices and
the State has since then been
deprived of a considerable sum of money.
There is one great public work which we
all take Touch interest in and that is the
work of railway construction. I am sorry
Mr. Cornell is not present because he
talked about the ewe lamb which the
Prime -Minister of the Commonwealth
had. It was a very big ewe lamb, it has'
been turned into a lion, because it has
altered the whole face of the policy
of the Commonwealth, but here we
have only one little ewe lamb in
the shape of a railway proposal, and
that is our old friend the Esperance rail-
wvaY. If 1 were assured that the con-
structicor, of a line from Norseman to
Jis.pvrance would open up a large extent
of country wvhich would row sufficient
to give a fair return to settlers there, I
certainly would have no objection to it,
but I am not at all convinced that there
is any extent of agricultural land in that
portion of the State. In order to get
information as to what actually has been
done there in the way of cultivation, and
what the results have been, I have taken
the trouble to look up the latest statistics.
I find that in 1912-13 there were in the
Esperance district 918 acres under wheat
which yielded 3.2 bushels to the acre;
oats, 19 acres yielding 6.2 bushels, and
barley 10 acres yielding 6.2 bushels per
acre. There were also 1,360 acres cut
for hay which gave half a ton to the acre.
No one is going to persuade me that a
country which has been occupied for a
great many years is worthy of what the
Government desire to give it in face of
the returns which I have quoted. Only
last week I met a settler who for nine
years has been farming at a place called
Grass Patch, which is about the best part
of that country, and I was not astonished
at what he told mne. If all the railways
which have already been authorised by
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this Parliament had keen constructed, or
were in a fair way to being completed
within a reasonable time, say 18 months
or so, we might then enquire into the
matter of the Esperane proposal. But
what are the facts? There are hundreds
of settlers in different parts of the State
waiting for railways to be completed to
enable them to carry their produtce to
market, and in some cases they have been
told, I believe by the Minister for Works,
that they have no hope whatever of
having them constructed, at any rate with-
in the next year or two. In the circum-
stances it is not advisable to construct the
Esperance railway becauise it is just
possible that more important proposals,
those in which hundreds of people are
interested, would be neglected for the
sake of that line. I am sorry Mr. Kirwan
is out of the Chamber, because this par-
ticular work might be regarded as his
pet lamb. I admit that Mr. Kirwan has
fought splendidly for the construction of
the line and if success is not achieved it
will not be for want of fighting on his
part. Notwithstanding his declaration
that lie is an absolutely independent mem-
ber, his independence has always been in
the direction of supporting the present
Government. There are one or two mat-
ters that are definitely referred to in the
Speech. and one of them is the proposal
to re-introduce the Rights in Water and
Irrigation Bill; the measure which was
dealt with by this House last session and
which was, referred to a select committee,
and also in regard to which a conference
of both Houses was arranged without
result, the Bill eventually being thrown
into the waste paper basket. The report
of the select committee was practically to
the effect that it was advisable to have an
irrigation measure to all intents and pur-
poses similar to that which is law in New
South Wales to-day. I need scarcely say
that in New South Wales there is the
largest irrigation scheme in Australia, the
Barren Jack scheme, and it might also
be said to be among the largest in the
world. I believe the reservoir there is
even bigger than the great dam at Assouan
on the Nile. It is pure nonsense to say
that this House prevented the Bill being

carried into law. I am quite certain if
the Government had introduced a reason-
able measure it would have passed. If the
Government introduce a measure on lines
similar to that which was rejected last
year by this House, I for one will vote
against it. If, however, it is reasonable
and it shows a real desire to bring about
irrigation without confiscating the water
rights of the people, in all probability this
House will deal with it sympathetically
and reasonably. With regard to the ques-
tion of immigration, that has been -re-
ferred to in the Speech in this very in-
direct way: "Subsequent events have
shown that the Premier's visit was a
most opportune one as during his
jourocyings on the continent of Europe,
England, and America, most important
questions affecting the welfare of the
State, including finance, railway facili-
ties . . . . "1 and then a number of other
things are mentioned and among them
immigration. There is nothing whatever
said in the Speech on the question of
imuiigrntion excepting this indirect allu-
sion which I have just read. The Pre-
mier when in London certainly spoke in
favour of immigration and he told them
in die Old Country that they had the
pe-,Iple and we had the land, that they had
the money and we wanted it to develop
our eountry and their people to settle on
the land. He got two millions of money,
but there is not a single word said now as
to the policy of the Government on this
great question. In my opinion the ques-
tion of immigration is the greatest of all.
We hear a good deal about that dreadful
disease, consumption-white plague-
which unfortunately is not confinedl
tn any country, and which is just
about as bad in Australia as it is
anywhere else, but if Australia does not go
in for a big policy of immigration and
people its vast areas with white men,
women, and children, we will have a black
plague. What is the use of people bury-
ing their heads in the sand and believing
that a population of four and a half mil-
lionis can stand against the myriads in
the continent of Asia. The thing is pre-
posterous. The man who would advocate
keeping out white people from this con-
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tinent is the greatest enemy to Australia
and especially to Western Australia,
where we have a population equal to
that of a second rate city in the Old Coun-
try or America, or even on the Contin-
ent. Ours is a vast territory nearly a mnil-
lion square miles in extent, with unlimited
latent resources. We cannot expect to
draw unlimited numbers from the Old
Country nor from northern Europe, for
the simple reason that the conditions of
life there are being assimilated to our own.
I see in to-day's West Australian that the
miners in Scotland are asking for a mini-
mum wage of 7s. per day. Most of them
are getting at the present time from 6s.
6d. to 6s. 8d., and none of them would come
to Australia for 10s. or 12s. per day, be-
cause 7s. or s. in Scotland is quite as
good as, say, 12s. in Australia. Now is
the time to get these people. Shortly we
will not be able to get them, because they
will be better off there than if they
were here. We may get a few from
Germany, and that might suit Mir. Cornell,
who admires Germany so much that he
runs down the Old Country in compari-
son. He says that Germany has better
technical schools, and is better organised,
and possibly his sympathy with Germany
is largely due to the fact that it is the
great European centre of millions of
socialists. But Mr. Cornell need not he
afraid of the Old Country. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that Germany has made tre-
mendous progress, and all to her credit
and the benefit of the rest of the world,
not later than last year Great Britain did
a business of .500 million pounds more in
foreign countries than Germany did. That
is to say, Great Britain imported 300 mil-
lion pounds worth more and exported 230
million pounds worth more. If there is
an~y department in which Germany has
progressed it is shipping, and yet accord-

ing to the last Lloyd's Register, there is
10 million tons of shipping uinder the
British flag, of which nearly 13 millions
belongs to the Old Country, and the rest
of the world has about 40 million tons, in-
cluding about four million tons uinder the
German flag, and four million tons under
the flag of the United States. That that
progress is being maintained is shown by
the fact that lasr year the Old Country

built over two million tons of shipping.
Belfast itself bult more ships than
the United States of America. The
Tee and the Tyne built more than
Germany, and the Clyde built more
than-Germany and the United States
combined. Hon. members will see that
the Old Country's practical education is
quite sufficient to enable her to compete
with other parts of the world and beat
them. The Federal elections were refer-
red to, and as a result of what Mr. Cornell
terms "one little ewe lamb" we have a
change of Government. To my mind, the
most important result of that change is
the fact that the Minister for Home Af-
fairs has issued an edict abolishing pre-
ference to unionists, and I presume there
will he some opportunity during the next
few months of repealing the Electoral
Act, so that the freedom of the Press may
be restored. Two more undemocratic
proceedings never took placq on the face
of the globe than the gagging of the
Press and the giving of preference to any
section of the community, even supposing
that section comprised nine-tenths of the
community. Preference to unionists
simply means going back to the Middle
Age-s, and overturning the freedom- andi
liberty that our forefathers fought for.
The Labour party ought to be ashamed
of their action in that regard, and I am
certain that had they remained in power
and continued to carry that principle into
effect unionism would have been broken
into pieces, and rightly so. A most im-
portant fact mentioned in the S peech, and
one that I am very glad to see, is that the
mining industry has ceased to drift. At
last there is a slight improvement in the
right direction, and it is to be hoped that
this will continue from month to month
until we regain the position which existed
in 1903, when the gold production in
Western Australia was at its zenith. The
most important matter before the Gov-
ernment and the people is land settlement,
and there is no doubt that land settlement
is going backward instead of advancing
by leaps, and bounds, as it should do.
Nevertheless. I notice that the Speech re-
fers to land settlement as proceeding satis-
factorily. There is nothing satisfactory
about land settlement when it shows a eon-
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siderable decrease on the figures for last
year, especially in view of the fact that
population has increased in the meantime.
And there is no doubt, in my opinion, that
this is due to a large extent to the fact
of non-alienation of Crown lands being
part of the policy of the Government. I
do not say that the Government intended
to stop land settlement, but the very fact
of their endeavouring to put the non-
alienation principle on the statute-book
has undoubtedly had that effect. This
matter was discussed recently by the
Labour Congress, and I believe the ptin-
ciple was confirmed by 38 votes to 36, al-
though, to their credit, T believe most of
the Mtinisters opposed it. They were de-
feated, hut I presume they are in a cer-
taint sense bound to obey the bebest-, of
those who claim to be their masters. There
is one strange commentary on this non-
alienation of Crown lands. i one part
of the Governor's Speech there is the fol-
dowing reference to workers' homes-

As evidencing the value of the Act,
the number of new buildings -which have
been erected is 335, representing
£127,470. and the homes extended or
improved 48. equal to £11,555, or a
totat of £139,025 which has been ad-
vanced for almost entirely new homes.
In addition 56 mortgages have been dis-
charged, representing £14,950, and 150
homes have been purchased, involving
£56,270; the total expenditure approved
amounting to £362,000-

Now, that certainly shows that the Act has
been productive of a great deal of good
as an Act for providing homes for people
with an income of, I believe, up to about
£300O. But the strange thing in connection
with the matter is this: Perhaps in order
to explain what I mnean I had better draw
the attention of members to the fact that
a little time ago T received an invitation
to attend the la-ying by the Premier of
the foundation stone of the first dwelling
to be erected in Western Australia under
the leasehold provisions of the Workers'
Homes Act. Unfortunately. on account
of the part of the State in which I reside.
I received the notice after the function
had taken place, but here is the position:
'"'hile this Act has been a perfect success
so far as regards the erection of homes

for workmen, it hias, been a perfect failure
so tar as the main object of the Govern-
ment of the day is concerned. Their ob-
ject was to build homes on leasehold pro-
perty, and I presume that this invitation
for the 25th June is correct when it re-
fers to "the first dwelling to be erected in
Western Australia under the leasehold
provisions of the Workers' Homes Act."
I do not think there could be a better
commentary on the absurdity of this non-
alienation of Crown lands. It is an in-
stance of people practicing an entirely
diff'erent thing from that which they
preach. 1 presume that the people who
have had these homes built are mostly
work ing men, and supporters of the Gov-
ernment, and they deserve a rebuke for
asking for money for a purpose contrary .
to the expressed opinions of the majority
of delegates at the Labour Congress. Ron.
members will remember the passage in
Hamlet whore Laertes is warning Ophelia
against the blandishments of Hamlet, and
Ophelia, replie-
Do not, as some ungracious pastors do,-
Show ate the steep and thorny way to

heaven,

Himself the primrose path of dalliance
treads

And reeks net his ewn rede.

The teaching of the Labour party is to
abolish freehold property, and to build
homes on leases, and there can be no
better proof than this Workers' Homes
Act that the people who put this plank
on the fighting platform did not believe
ini it at all.

Hon. M. L~. Moss: They all like a hit of
freehold.

Ron. W. PATRICK: There is no doubt
about that. It is human nature to desire
to have a piece of land that a person may
call his own. Just two or three words,
and I shall have finished. As I have al-
ready said, land settlement is decreasing.
To my mind, the object of introducing a
measure to abolish the title to freehold
land and at the same time introducing ad-
ditional taxes on land already sgold, is evi-
dence that the object of the Government
was to carry out a policy not only of non-
alienation of Crown lands, but also of
finally bringing about land nationalisation
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by taxing off the land those already
there. The prosperity of a country such
as Australia, and more especially a State
such as Western Australia, depends en-
tirely on the primary producer, the farm-
er, the squatter, the miner, the timber
worker, and so on, but the reel support
of Australia in the fu~ture will undoubtedly
be the farmer; and, of course, if we stop
settlement of land we must stop the pro-
gress and prosperity of the Stat;, and if
we tax people off the land we shall con-
tinue in the same direction by interfering
with the occupation of land. The farmer
is at present handicapped in every way.
I notice that the Government intend to
build an implement factory, and I hope
that when they have finished it they will
sell implements at a reasonable price. If
they do so, and the implements are of good
quality, I have no doubt the factory wilt he
a success. I have my doubts about the
success of the venture, but at the pre-
sent time the farmer pays at least 50
per cent, to 100 per cent, more than he
should do and more than is paid by the
people of Canada, the United States, or
Great Britain. He pays at least £C1 a ton
more for his artificialI man ures because
there is a ring in the State, and I think
it is the duty of any Government to try
to break that ring to pieces. I do not
blame the present Government especially,
they are all alike in that matter. Last
session a State steamship carried a cargo
of superphosphate to one of the Eastern
States. I do not object to that, so far as
carrying a carzo is concerned, hut these
people consigned that superphosphate to
the Eastern States, had to pay 10s. or 12s.
a ton carriage on it, and then sold it at
5s. a ton less than the rate prevailing
here. That is how the farmers are treated
in this State, and I would like to see the
Government take steps to smash up this
ring. It is the duty of the Government
of Western A ustralia to do everything
they can to encourage settlement on the
land, and they should give up this silly
fad of hrying to stop the sale of Crown
Lands. Sell them as rapidly as is pos-
sible, as they can be taxed-we always
have that power. I have no doubt that
if the present policy is reversed, in a very
few -years this country would be one of the

greatest producers of grain and other pro-
duce in this continent of Australia.

Mr. R. J. LYNN (West):- When Mr.
Cornell was speaking at the last sitting
I was much disposed to agree with him
that a considerable amount of time is
wasted in connection with the debate on
the Address-in-reply. On Thursday night,
however, after having heard 31r. Kirwan's
remarks, and on reading the newspaper
on Friday morn ig, I was somewhat in-
clined to alter my notion and regard this
debate on the Address-in-reply as a very
good safety valve at this particular junc-
ture. I hope that Afr. Kirwvan intended
no reflection on the Ministry when he
eulogised the Premier upon hi's return for
]iaving at once got hold of the strings
of the situation and set to work to place
the finances of this State on a solid basis.
Nest morning we had the July returns
published, and I -would not like to sug-
gest that it was owing to the Premier's
ill-health during the fortnight that those
strings had been loosed again and the
deficit made still greater. After the re-
marks made concerning the finances I re-
ferred to the yearly Statistical. Abstract
just in order to take out a few figures.
I think they are somewhat alarming. In
the year 1910411 the revenue of this State
was £3,850,440, which was equal to
£13 17s. Id. per head of the mean popu-
lation of Western Australia. Taking the
fig-ures of the past financial ear, we find
that at the end of the period 1912-13 there
was an increase of £746,219, or Eli Is. 8d.
per head of the population, which is equi-
valent to an 8 per cent. increase of the
revenue. That amount appears, perhaps.
a very large increase in the revenue of
the State, but when you turn to the debit
side of the ledger and take into considera-
tion the heavy excess expenditure, I think
even the Government should reflect re-
specting some of the ventures they are at
present embarking upon. The expendi-
ture for 1910-li amounted to £3,734,448.
or equal to £13 8s. 9d. per head of the
mean population. For last year, however,
the expenditure increased by nearly 25
per cent. It Jumped up to the enormous
total of £4, 787,063. which was an increase
of £1,052,615, or £2 2%. 5d. per head, or
an equivalent of 16 per cent, increase in
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expenditure. In those figures we have a
second Customs House in the shape of the
Frenmantle Harbour Trust, whose figures
increased 52 per cent, during the year.
In 1911-12 the amount' paid into Consoli-
dated Revenue amounted to £997,801, but
last year it represented no les than
£147,290, or an increase of £49,491. It
wvas explained in another place that that
large increase was owing to the harbour
improvement rate that had been accumun-
lating for the past 12 or 1S months having
been absorbed by the Treaaury in order to
be placed into the Consolidated Revenue
of the State. The question was raised
that it was hardly legal to carry that
amount forward considering that at the
end of the year all the finances bad to
be balanced.

The Colonial Secretary: What would
you have done with it?

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I submit that the
harbour improvement rate is for a specific
purpose and, in view of the large expendi-
ture necessary to be incurred by the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust to-day, that some
of the money might well have been ear-
marked for extensions now in progress.

The Colonial Secretary: They could not
do it.

Hon. Ri. J. LYNN: Then it simply'
means that the deficit .should have been
£E400,000 and not £367,000 as stated. This
particular amount was not revenue but
was collected for a specific purpose and
should have been set aside for that speci-
fic purpose. The point T desire to raise
in connection with the finances of the
State is this-seeing the large increase in
expenditure which must be brought about
to some extent by the trading concerns of
the Government, the Government should
seriously reflect before continuing upon
the ventures they are now engaged in, or
upon any further businesses of a speonla-
tire character. The finances of the
State should be regarded as trust funds
and should not be frittered away in any
direction unless it is reproductive, or where
there is a likelihood of it being so in the
near future. During the recess, Mr. Presi-
dent, the Legislative Council was taken
to task very many times in connection
with the Tratfic and Irrigation Bills of
last session at functions which any of the

Ministers attended, and I was present at
some of them, and whenever any re-
quests were made in connection with
grants for mai~n roads the usual reply
forthcoming was that had the Legislative
Council not rejected the Traffic Bill last
session ample revenue wvould have been
found to assist tbem. I am inclined to
support the Traffic Bill this session, be-
cause I recognise that the small amount
of revenue that will be derived from
licenses will not in any way assist the
Government to give these grants of money
to the Roads Boards Districts.

Hon. W. Patrick: The cost of collec-
tion would swamp it up.

Hon. R. J1. LYNN: The amount would
hardly be sufficient to maintain the Perth-
Fremantle road, and if the Government
are to find sufficient revenue from licenses
to maintain all the main arteries of this
State, then we must look forward to some
increased prosperity beyond what we have
in our midst to-day. In connection with
the Irrigation Bill I may say, that I am
not inclined to support that measure when
it is reintroduced unless some reasonable
measure of protection is given to the
people that they hold at present. I
hope, considering our large imports af
dairy produce, amiounting, as Mr. Moss
said, to practically a million pounds, that
some compromise will be effected between
the two Chambers. I regard the reference
to Electoral Reform in His Excellency's
Speech, as being something of rather
grave importance, not only to this House,
but also to the State. I was very much
surprised in reading the West Australian
of Friday morning to note one reference
in a statement made by the Premier in
reply to a deputation on the subject of
proportional representation. The Premier
said-

One objection to preferential voting
was, as had been evidenced at the elec-
tion when Mr. R. J. Lynn, -M.L.C., was
returned, that it forced an elector to
give a vote to a man whose polities he
did not agree with at all.

I read that about 16 times and I am not
able to follow it yet, because that election
was fought out between two candidates in
opposition to the selected Labour candi-
date, 11r. Healy. Mr. Allen was the first,
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candidate counted out and his second
preference votes, or 85 per cent, of them,
were recorded in my favour, so the refer-
ence that under thie preferential system
electors were forced to vote for a man
whose politics they did not believe in,
seems to have been brought about because
they neither believed in my politics nor
the politics of the Labour party at that
time, but Mfr. Seaddan had something be-
bind this statement which he did not tell
that deputation. He had behind that
statement something that had been com-
mitted is a grave violation of the Electoral
Act. I venture to state sonmetliing has
been done by the present 'Ministry that
would not be tolerated by the Liberals of
this State. Immediately th~at election was
over I was declared successful. but I was
surprised when coming out of the court-
house two or three days after my election
to be informed by a clerk of the court
that two clerks from Perth were sent
down, that the seals of the ballot box had
been broken, and that the clerks were
counting the votes! I -was so surprised
that I immediately-

I-on. W. Patrick Was that made
public 7

Hon. R. J. LYNN No, it was not
made public, and I will tell you why.
I was so surprised at hearing this that I
went along and consulted Mr. Moss.
Under Section 150 of the Act, a return-
ig officer had no right to permit any
interference with those ballot papers
after they had been counted. Under
the Act he had a duty to perform, and
that was to seal up those ballot papers
and send them to the Clerk of the Legis-
lative Council with whom they should re-
main a certain time until it was seen whe-
ther any appeal was to be made in connec-
tion with the election; and they should be
held and in no way seen or interfered
with, except by an order of a Supreme
Court Judge. What do we find ? That
the eleven votes representing the differ-
ence between the defeated candidate and
myself had been serutinised-that clerks
in connection with Government offices
had placed a civil servant like the resi-
dent magistrate of Fremantle, who was
the returning officer, in a position in

which he could have been criminally pro-
secuted and fined £200, or, alternately, im-
prisoned for twelve months. I venture
to suggest that no Government have a
right to create such a breach of the, Act.
No anthority' should violate to such an
extent the sacredness and secrecy of the
ballot-box. What would have been my
position had any appeal been lodged
within the timne specified by the Act 7
1 should have been in the unfortunate
position that clerks from the Govern-
ment had been sent down to Fremantle
and had counted all the ballot papers,
which of course could have been easily
tampered with. flowv easy to nullify the
effect of the eleven votes by putting the
figure 1 in front of a name, and so con-
verting a first preference vote into a
second preference vote I In that elec-
tion the electors were allowed to mark
their votes 1. and II., instead of the
figure 2, so how easy would it have been
to nullify the value pf those eleven
votes representing the difference be-
tween the successful and the unsucces-
ful candidate ! I did not mention this
on the occasion of the Address-in-reply
of last year, because it was then within
the time wl-.in an appeal could have been
lodged against my' return. I submit that
no Government should place a civil ser-
vant in so false a position, and I think
in connection with the proposed Elec-
toral Reform Hill some nominee outside
the influence of a departmental head
should be appointed, in order that that
sort of thing might be stopped. I had
never previously heard of such a course
being taken by a Government. When
I consulted Air. Moss on this breach
of the Act he was so astounded that he
immediately sent me back to the return-
ing officer to advise him of his position.
Although I considered it a duty to have
brought this matter forward,, I regret
very much that I have been forced to-
night to mention it in reply to those
references by the Premier. Not only
were the ballot-boxes not kept secret, but
the actual number of preferential votes
cast for each of the candidates at that
election could be told to any man in the
street. They were told to me, and my
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defeated opponent was told tbe same. I
have no desire to further stress this
point, other than to say that clean ad-
ministration should he above such an action
as that. When we have all these eulogies
heaped upon a party which claims all
the virtues in connection with clean ad-
.ministration it is hard to understand
that they should have resorted to this
action in connection with that election.
I hope the Colonial Secretary will take a
note of what 1 have said in this respect,
and see that -when the proposed Electoral
Reform Bill is brought forward it will
contain provisions precluding any pos-
sible repetition of the offence.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : Did these clerks
belong to the Electoral Department 9

lion. Rt. 3. LYNN1T: I understand they
were Government clerks, and I believe
the returning officer had some instrue-
tioa, I cannot say whether it was verbal
or written,. to permit the ballot papers
being unsealed. They knew the second
preference of Mr. Healey's votes as well
as of Mr. Allen's votes and my own,
and were able to say that I would not
have been returned had any value been
attached to the second preference vote.
I can quite understand that, for the rea-
son that Mr. Allen and myself in con-
testing that election canvass-ed for Lynn
Noj. .1 and Allen No. 2, from my sup-
porters, and Allen No. 1 and Lynn No.
2 from his supporters; hut in respect to
the Labour party, they did not want
ILynn, so they had printed on their cards
Healey 1., Allen 2, Lynn 3. It was the
policy of the Labour party to give the
second preference votes to Mr. Allen, and
therefore Mr. Allen would have out-voted
me, taking the second preferential votes
into onisideration. I. hope the Colonial
Secretary will offer some little explana-
tion asi to why such a gross breach of the
Electoral Act should have been made in
connection with the election; because it
is hardly a fair thing that a civil servant,
above all1, should be placed in a position
to have to disclose this information and
render himself liable to imprisonment.
I do not wish to detain the House any
longer. There are one or two things
in His Excellency's Speech on which I

will have something to say when the
seconding reading of the Esperenee Rail-
way Bill is reached. The question will
require a considerable amount of at-
tention, and the secretary of the Esper-
anee Railway League has been kind en-
ough to supply all members of the House
with valuable information. When that
measure comes forward I propose to
have something to say in connection with
it.

Hlon. D. G. 0-AWLER. ('Metropolitan-
Suburban) : Much as I always appre-
diate listening to the clever speeches of
Mr. K~irwan, as most of us do, still I
would like to say a few words in regard
to my friend's resentment of the criticism
by some of the Liberal members of the
House, and also in regard to his firm be-
lief in the progress of the State uinder the
present Government. My, friend's posi-
tion the other night reminded me of a
story attributed to Mark Twain. Mark
Twain is said to have been travelling over
a very slow Anierican railway, one of
those which we are told are controlled by
large companies, sometimes called com-
bines or trusts. IMark Twain said to the
conductor, "Are the passengers on this
train allowed to offer their advice to the
officials of this train if it is done in a
very respectful manner?" The conductor
replied that he thought they were.
"Then," said Mark Twain, "Would it not
be advisable to unhitch the cow-catcher
from the front of the train and put it on
the back of the train'? For this reason:-
there is no chance of our overtaking a.
cow which might be on the line, hut there
is every probability of such a cow catch-
ing- us up and walking into the train and
biting one of the passengers." I want to
connect this uop with my friend's views in
this way: From what he said it seemed
to me that instead of criticising the ac-
tions of the Government We are Only to
he allowed to offer our advice in a friendly
and respectful manner. If this State is
going to be landed, as a good many of us
think it will be landed, with a great many
of those experimental socialistic schemes,
it will be necessary to unhitch the State
cow-catcher from the front and put it on
the hack, in order to prevent disaster from
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overtaking us. It is for this reason that
I made reference to the story.

Ron. W. Kingsmill: I was afraid you
were going to hold up the Government as
a cow.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: My friend,
31r. Lirwan, went on and by a process of
negative reasoning or by a process of ex-
elusion, almost established himself as the
only politically virtuous man in the
Rouse; because he.-would have us believe
that all holding Liberal ideas in this
House were endeavouring to make it a
House of a party character, whereas he
himself, having been returned as an Inde-
pendent, was the only one who, in a pro-
per spirit, criticised anything brought
forward by the Government.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: He is the boast of
the hatters,

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: But my friend
went on to strongly attack the Wilson
Government and uphold the present Gov-
ernment. He also went on to picture to
us a public outraged at the idea of the
attitude taken up by this House towards
certain measures brought down by the
Government. Instead of that I think it is
likely to be a very grateful puhlic. I
think the public will be more inelined to
thank us for having protected them
against certain measures brought forward
last session, such for instance as that
withholding the freehold from farmers,
presumably for the benefit of the farm-
ens; though there is in the farmers' own
platform a direct denial of the leasehold
tenure. I think they are likely to be
grateful for the fate which over-
took that Bill. They will also be
inclined to thank us for having
protected them against such an enact-
ment as the Land and Income Tax
Bill, brought forward and withdrawn, a
Bill which sought to place upon the pos-
sessor of an income of £250 a penny
tax, and on the possessor of an income
of £251 a twopenny tax. Then there
is that enactment, the Public Works
Committee Bill, which, to my mind,'
sought to create a minature Parliament
which would be of course an exact re-
flection, owing to its constitution, of the
present Parliament as it exists, and there-

fore would really be only to reproduce
the Public Works and railway proposals
of the Government. The public would
be inclined to thank the House for
having protected them from a. few
measures. like that, Now, to my
mind, we have to read the Speech
of His Excellency in connection also with
resolutions passed by the Labour Con-
gress. What must strike hon. members in
reading the two documents together is
the branching out on the part of the pre-
sent Government in socialistic experi-
ments, and this at a time when, I venture
to say, such socialistic experiments should
not be entertained. In the Speech, and
also in the proceedings of the Labour
Congress, we have references made to the
construction of abattoirs at North Fre-
mantle and also references to the State
sawmills, in which, we are told, good pro-
gress is being made. The Labour Con-
gress sets out such works as the nation-
alisation of the liquor traffic, State fire,
life and accident insurance, the establish-
ment of State flour mills, State agricul-
tural development, marketing and export
departments, State manufacture of fer-
tilisers and agricultural machinery, State
clothing factory, free technical, scientific
and general education. These are the de-
cisions of the Congress, and, in order to
cover up anything that might be over-
looked, they say, "the securing of the full
-results of their industry to all producers
by the collective ownership of the indus-
trial and economical functions of the
State and municipality." Then, to really
etuphasise this, and in order to see that
the policy of the Government is impressed
on those undertaking it, -we are told here
that it is recommended that no Govern-
ment establishment or branch service be
handed over to the control of a cominis-
sioner, or commissioners, unless it be a
condition of the appointment that the
Minister retains power to put into force
the policy of the Government. In face
of all that we have not a word in the
Speech about agricultural development.
We know that the construction of rail-
ways is stopped; we have it on the
authority of the M1inister for Works that
there are 150 miles more railways to be
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built and "he, for one, would not be a
party to bringing in fresh measures for
the construction of railways until these
were built." We have immigration stop-
ped, and in face of the Premier saying,
'"We want population," we bare Congress
saying, "rWe are of opinion that no fur-
ther financial assistance should be ren-
dered by the Government in aiding peo-
pie to immigrate to Western Australia."
To my mind there may be time for ex-
periments--when experiments may be in-
dulged in-but it should not be at a time
when the State is in such a position as
it is to-day, and not when -we have not the
money to spend in the direction I have
mentioned. Experiments may be all very
well but when experimenting with other
peo 'ple's money that makes all the differ-
ence. People should experiment with their
own money and when they can afford it.
May I draw, for the moment, attention to
the State Labour Congress that lias taken
place, end I do this to show that criticism
on the part of the House is amply justi-
fled. Mr. McCallum, as secretary of the
Congress, says that this is the Parliament
of Labour. He also says Congress has
laid down the principles upon which the
State will be governed during the next
three years. We know, therefore, that
for the next three years the Government
in power are carrying out that platform.
We know, too, that Congress was com-
posed-I hope I am fairly criticising-
of delegates of trades unions. They had
to be accredited and nobody else -was al-
lowed there; their deliberations were
secret. No one else had the advantage of
being there.

Hon. F. Davis: You have the report
in the TWestralian Worker.

Hon. D). G. GAWLER: I have not
seen it but why not be allowed to see the
reports in the other papers, which most
of us like to see. Personally I have not
seen the reports in the West ralian
Worker.

Bon. AL IL. Moss: I do not want to
see the Worker.

Hon. D. G3. GAWLER: That would
give an opportunity of knowing what
took place there. Under the circumstances

I ask the House, is it not the duty of
those holding Liberal views to criticise
what takes place under these circum-

stances? It is with that object I have
referred to the Labour Congress and
answered Air. Kirwan. A, great deal
is said nowadays about the Conserva-
tive, and people rave about progress.
Well, there is such a thing as progress.
There is such progress as is made by a
bull in a china shop, and in the Scriptures
we know that a certain number of swine
ran down a steep place into the sea. They
made progress, too. Under these circum-
stances I, holding Liberal views, feel it
my duty to criticise what has taken place.
Referring very shortly to one or two riea-
sures mentioned in the Speech, may I
first mention the Esperance Railway Hlill.
We have had a lot of valuable infornma-
ti0,1 from the leader in this House, and
no doubt he has gone to pains in
gathering information which will he a
great deal of use to the House when fthe
railway comes on for consideration. I do
not want to say anything about the line
from an agricultural point of view at the
present time, but I want to draw atten-
tion, as Mr. Patrick did, to the circumn-
stances under which the railway is
brought forward. To my mind it will be
very difficult for the Minister for Works
to justify the construction of the malway
when it is brod'ght forward. In rocerring
to the Dale river railway, or some such
railway at Beverley, the Minister said-

The Government had had linei al-
ready authorised to complete before
they could deal with other propositions.
They had, however, secured Parlia-
mentary authorisation for the construc-
tion of the Yilliminiug-Kondinin line
of 70 miles, which had just been started,
the Bolgart line of 30 miles, wvhich had
not been started, and the Cowteowing-
Mt. Marshall line of 50 milei, which
also had not yet been started. Thus
they already had railways waiting, to
be started. When these matters were
being considered, it had to be remem-.
bered that the State could only go on
the London market with borrowing
powers of a limited character, which
meant that operations were limited to
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at large extent, by' the money borrowed.
The railway they were interested in
was within the scope of practical
politics, but be did not want them to
think that it was possible to start it
within the next year or so-

He further went on to say--

He thought that it was absolutely
wrong to pass Bills through Parliament
and leave people to think that because
the Bill bad passed they would have
their railway in a very short time. As
a matter of fact, a letter had appeared
in the Press recently in which a settler
said that be bad taken up land four
years ago on the promise of a railway
within 18 months, and the line, although
under construction, was not yet com-
pleted. This had been the experience
of others. Encouraged by the news
that a railway was to be built, settlers
had gone on to the land and started de-
veloping their holdings long before they
should have done. He did not want to
perpetuate that sort of thing. He de-
sired to pass Bills for lines that were
urgently needed, and then to go ahead
constructing them as soon as pos-
sible. .. ... When they realised
that only 80 miles of the 600 miles
authorised had not actually been started
to-day, they would see that the Scaddan
Government had pushed ahead at a
great rate. When the remaining 80
miles had been put in band, he would
be able to go to the Government and
ask them to go in for further railways.
Personally he was convinced that they
had started building railways in the
wrong direction in Western Australia.
He agreed with those who said that they
should have served those areas which
had an assured rainfall, and where suc-
cess was certain before opening up the
eastern districts. It was wrong, al-
though he was farming himself in the
eastern districts. People should not
have been encouraged to go out
there as early as they bad done.

.... He would not be a party
to introducing a Hill for the line
this session, but the Premier might give
Parliament an opportunity of dealing
with the matter next session.

Later on he increased the mileage which
he said already had to be constructed to
150 miles. These are the views of the
Minister for Works on the prospects of
railway building in Western Australia. [n
regard to electoral reform, I have taken a
great deal of interest in this matter and
I shall not deal with the matter here. I
want members to thoroughly understand
that those interested in this proposal sun-
ply wish the principle endorsed. We do
not go so far as to discuss which system
of proportional representation should be
adopted. Before that is done every op-
portunity should he given for going thor-
oughly into the different systems so that
the State can choose the one which is most
suitable to its conditions. A great deal
has been said of the question whether dif-
ferentiation be allowed in the value of
votes. That has been referred to to
a large extent hy myself, and I hope those
whbo have read what I have had to say
will have no difficulty in endorsing such
a principle as differentiation in pro-
portional representation. Therefore,
it will be possible and advisable to give
people who live at a distance from
the seat of government, and who have not
the same facilities of access as those in
settled areas, an increased value per vote
on account of that. With regard to a
matter which came up in consequence of a
question I asked the leader in this House,
I refer to the Wongan Hills hotel, I would
like to say a few words. The Government
have obtained a provisional license for An
hotel in the Wongan Hills township, and
it will shortly become a full license. They
have obtained that license under Section
45 of the Act, which provides that if there
is no licensed house within 15 miles of an
already licensed house the applicant
may get a license. But what I complain
of is this: the Government have got that
license in the face of an adverse vote, in
fact three adverse votes of the people
in the Irvin district, in which this hotel
is situated. According to the resolution
of Parliament in 1911, the questions were
put to the people, "Are you in favouir of
the State holding any new license in your
district," and they answered "No"; "Are
you in favour of the State holding all
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licenses." and they answvered "No"; "Are
you in favour of an increase of licenses
in your district," and they said "No." in
spite of all that the Government estab-
lished this hotel in the district, and I claim
that the letter if not the spirit of the Act,
which only contemplates the Government
becoming the licensed holder under the will
of the people, and tha~t is by local option,
has been broken. If members turn :o
Section 87 of the Act they will see that
that is so. Section 87 reads-

If at any poll of the electors taken
under Part V. of this Act resolution B
is carried in any district, and on the
question "Do you vote that all new pub-
lican's general licenses in the district
shall be held by the State"? a majority
of the votes given is in the affirmative,
the Minister may, with the approval of
the Government, but subject to the pro-
visions of this Act-(a) Establish State
hotels in the district; and (b) Carry on,
by his anthorised agent in any such
State hotel, the trade and business of a
person holding a publican's general
license: Provided that every such agent.
before acting in that capacity in anty
such hotel, must duly apply for and ob-
tain from the Licensing Court a publi-
can's general license in respect of such
hotel, but Section forty-seven of this
Act shall not apply: Provided, also,
that an application for the transfer of
such license may be made by the Min-
ister without the concurrence of such
agent. (2.) Any State hotel shall. be
subject to the provisions of Part V. of
this Act.

I submit that clearly means that the Gov-
ernment may only establish a State hotel
if the resolutions are passed and having
been refused by the people of the district
they have no right to put an hotel there.
I question whether a mandamus would not
lie, prohibiting the licensing bench grant-
ing a license when the application comes
up. rn this case the Government have
over-ridden the will of the people and
not only in that one case. Every per-
son buying a block of land in that town-
ship was prohibited from having a lic-
ense of his own; the result was that every
person knowing the conditions under

which the land was purchased said, "This
is a teetotal district." Yet the Government
put up an hotel.

The Colonial Secretary: There were
blocks reserved for an hotel.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: No person buy-
ing a block of land in that township was
entitled to hold a license. There is one
other matter and that is the amendment of
the Criminal Code. We are not told what
the proposed amendment of the Criminal
Code is to be, but since certain remarks
are going about-I do not know if I am
an alarrist-is it not wise for the Gov-
ernment to consider whether it is not de-
sirable to meet a great trouble which may
arise here and that is the white slave traf-
fic. There is no harm in being prepared
for it when it comes, and if such a vile
thing has place in our midst, none more.
than ourselves will regret it if we are not
in a position to meet it, and I ask the
Government whether they wvill consider the
advisability of introducing legislation to
deal with this evil. I do not propose to
offer any further remarks on the Address-
in-reply, but considering the state in
which legislation is brought at the present
time before this House and before the
Parliament of this country, it seems to me
that we are in great danger, and I think I
am justified in my criticism, of becoming a
despotic Parliament. A despotic monarch
is bad enough, but I think a despotic Par-
liament is worse, and for the reasons I
have mentioned I think that the House
has every reason, and in fact every and
ample justification, for strongly criticis-
ing- the legislation brought forward tinder
these conditions.

Hon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary MNinis-
ter) : I am not going to detain the House
very long in speaking on the Address-in-
reply because, like many other members
I consider that a lot of the debate which
takes place is a waste of time and is of
very little utility. I would just like to
say that the debate in this Chamber this
year as compared with last year seems
to me to be very spiritless indeed. Last
year the Government had almost the
whole of the Chamber arrayed against
them in opposition. We had a good deal
of blood and thunder and the Governor
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himself was arraigned by an amend-
ment; to the Address-in-reply, but to-day
we find a very different attitude adopted
by this Chamber, and to anyone of an
inquiring turn of mind it is interesting
to know why such a change has come
about in such a short space of time. I
do not know whether or not the Federal
elections have had anything to do with
this change, but it seems to me that the
majority of 13,000 or 14,000 odd electors
in this State who have expressed their
absolute want of confidence in this
Chamber by agreeing to the referenda
proposals may possibly hare something
to do with the difference in the tone of
the debate this year as compared -with
last year. Further than that, I think the
fact that a majority of some 13,000 or
14,000 people in this State still have eon-
fidence in the Labour party's methods and
in their programme may possibly have
had some weight in the speeches which
have been delivered in this Chamber this
session. It seems to me that members
have been discussing the Labour Congress.
They have not heen giving as much time
to the Governor's Speech as they have
given to the Labour Congress which re-
cently -met at Fremantle. To me it is
gratifying that such interest should be
taken in this Chamber in the doings of
the Labour Congress. T, for one, was
very sorry that the Press were not ad-
mitted to that Congress. I would have
liked to have seen the whole of the Press
of the State, and I will go f urther and
say that I would have been only too
pleased to have sent an invitation to every
memher of this Chamber to be present
at the Labour Congress, and I am sure
if they had attended they would have
come away with very much more enthusi-
asm and with many more altruistic ideas
that would have enabled them to vote in
the direction in which the Government
are trying to shape their policy. Almost
every member who has spoken to date
has referred to the Labour Congress and
there is no doubt that the programme that
has been submitted hy that Congress has
aroused a great deal of interest on the
part of members in this Chamber, as well
as on the part of people throughout the

State. I wish to refer to one or two
matters which were mentioned during the
speeches on the Address-in -reply. One
was by Mr. Moss in reference to Upper
Rouse reform. Mr. 'Moss stated that the
Labour party are continually referring
to this Chamber as a House of obstruc-
tion, and that we have no reason for re-
ferring to it as a House of obstruction.
It may be that this Chamber has passed
a considerable amount of reform legisla-
tion, and there is no doubt that many of
the Acts we have in this State will com-
pare favourably' with many of the
measures in any of the other States of
the Commonwealth or of New Zealand,
that is with -reference to industrial legisla-
tion; but when I say that, I think it will
be generally conceded that if this Cham-
ber had not passed it or had not kept
pace with the trend of public opinion in
some respects it would have been a bad
look-out for the Legislative Council.
Further, there is one thing -which must
not be forgotten. Although the House
may not be altogether a House of ob-
struction, which I am not going to con-
cede because last session there was a good
deal of obstruction in this Chamber as
far as the Government's policy was con-
cerned, while it may not he a House of
obstruction in the way many say it is, it
can also he a House of facility, and there
is no question that this Chamber by one
measure which it passed in 1910-T -refer
to the Redistribution of S5eats Bill-
sho-wed that it was quite ready to give
any facility* to retain the other party in
power in the other Chamber and to try to,
give them a perpetual lease of life.
Therefore in criticising the House and the
need for its reform we need not point to
it as a House of obstruction only, but
we should point to it as a House of
facility for the passage of legislation
which may not be desired by the people,
for insofar as the particular Act I men-
tioned was concerned, I think the results
show that the people themselves were not
satisfied with the position taken up by
this Chamber. Personally, I have always
deprecated the abuse of the Legislative
Council. T say that nothing is to be
gained by going out and abusing this
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Chamber, nor is anything to be gained
at any time by abusing an opponent. To
my mind the case against this Chamber.
as at present constituted is too strong for
any abuse to creep in. I think that we
can place a strong case before the country
for the reform of this Chamber if not
for its abolition, without resorting to
any abuse whatsoever. Some reference
has been made to the referendum, and in
my opinion if a measure such as the
Initiative and Referendum is carried, it
will at once do away with the need for
any Chamber elected upon a privilege or
property franchise. To my mind such
a Chamber as this, elected on the property
franchise which exists at present, is
simply a relic of past ages, and there is
no doubt that in the very near future
something will have to be done in the
way of liberalising the *franchise or of
reforming the House altogether. In
regard to the referendum we shall
no doubt hear the views later on
of members of this Chamber in rela-
tion to it, but I think there is no greater
measure that can be brought forward to
ascertain the will of the people than the
referendum, and theme is no better mea-
sure, to my mind, to do away with the in-
tense party feeling that exists in this
State, and in many other States than the
referendum. I believe that with the intro-
duction of the referendum it is possible
upon a particular measure to so get the
opinion of the people, quite apart from
party methods that a very much better
state of affairs will exist. To my mind, if
the referendum was in existence to-day
throughout Australia all these drawback s
and all these restrictions and hindrances
which have been placed on the majority
of the primary industries would be swept
away. I believe that if the referendum
was in operation to-day and was taken
on one particular subject, such as the
tariff, it would result in the sweeping
away of many anomalies which are crip-
pling and killing the primary industries
of Australia. Reference has also been
made to the Public Works Committee Bill
and it was somewhat of a surprise to me
to find during the last Federal elections
that, despite the strong opposition put uip
against this Bill in this Chamber a ruani-

festo was issued by the Liberal party to
the effect that they supported this par-
ticular measure. The manifesto stated
that, "A Liberal victory will adjust
taxation to annual requirements, while
a Public Works Committee and a
Tender Hoard will see that the country
gets a square deal and full value for its
money." That statement is not a quota-
tion from the policy of the Labour party,
but is a statement issued over the nme of
Mr. Clarke James, secretary of the Liberal
League of Western Australia, and it cer-
tainly was surprising to me to find sach
a statement in reference to the Public
Works Committee Bill after the rueasore
had been so strenuously opposed in this
Chamber, and after the arguments which
had been used to defeat it. It seem, to
me that the Liberal party have recognised
at last that there is something to support
such a Bill and that a Public Works
Committee might do a good deal towards
seeing that the country's money oa behalf
of public works is spent in a right way.
Mr. Cullen made a proposal in reference
to the Esperance railway which to my
mind shows to what extreme lengths the
opponents of this proposal are prepared
to go in order to bring about its defeat.
I suppose Mr. Cullen's is one of the most
grotesque proposals that has ever been
uttered in this House, that a line should
go east and west to bring the produce of
the Esperance district right around the
Great Southern line to Albany. I cannot
imagine a. man putting such a proposal
as that in good faith before the country,
that we should build a line east and west
and wipe out the natural port of Esper-
ance simply to bring produce around to
another port. It only shows to me what
prejudice there is against the building of
this particular railway from Norseman
to Esperanee. Why it should exist, I do
not know. The country according to all
accounts is capable of growing as much
in the way of wheat as any agricultural
lands in this State, and seeing that it will
open up such a vast province in a country
like this and a country in which we are
saying we must settle our empty spaces, I
for one cannot understand the prejudice
and bias against this particular line.
Whether or not the House will see fit to
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pass it this session I do not know, but
I sincerely hope that it will be passed.
I hope the House will not further stultify
itself by refusing to pass a measure such
as this. It is all very well to say that
hundreds of miles of railway are wanted
in other parts of Western Australia, and
that there are other places that require
to be settled. The Esperance district
needs to be settled equally as much as any
other part of Western Australia, and what
is more to the point the Esperance district
is what they term a poor man's country,
a country where a man can start with very
little capital compared with what lie would
have to expend in some other parts of the
State, and it would be a godsend to hun-
dreds of men who are wasting their lives
in the mines on the Eastern goldfields and
who have no other means of getting away
from the mines and earning a living else-
where. If members would only look at
the proposition in the right light or en-
deavour to do so, because I daresay each
member gives his vote conscientiously, if
members would only look at it in a broader
spirit they would see that we have a pro-
vince which is equal to anything else in
Western Australia, and that we have a
large number of men who are wasting
their lives in the mines, men who cannot
work much longer, but whose lives would
be prolonged if they could go to Esper-
ance, and this House would be only too
pleased to pass the measure ibis session.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: There is plenty of
room for them in the Great Southern.
Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini-
ster) : I was referring, when the House
adjourned, to the complaint about the
lack of definiteness in the Governor's
Speech. I find on looking up the Govern-
or's Speech, that we have quite a number
of items of policy, which, to my mind, are
likely to give rise to as much debate in
this House during the session, as has taken
place in other sessions since Parliament
has been in existence. There is Consti-
tutional and Electoral re 'form, the grant-
ing of complete local option, the ques-
tion of rights in natural waters and the
irrigation and drainage of land; there are
also proposed amendments of the Land
Tax and Income Tax; amendments of the

Factories Act, a compilation of the Cri-
minal Code and its amendments, initiative
and referendum, an amendment of the
Local Government Act, the regulation of
traffic, the provision of uniformity in the
valuation of land, and an amendment of
the Mines Regulation Act. It seems to
me in those items we have a big enough
policy to keep the House going at
quite a high p~itch during the whole of
the session of Parliament. I do not know
what more members require in the way of
policy for one session than what has been
outlined here. I might refer to a few re-
marks made by Sir Edward Wittenoom
in connection with the income tax, and
I want to say tl~at I believe an income tax
is a much better means of raising revenue
than many other forms of taxation in
existence to-day, hut when Sir Edward
states that he favours an income tax in
preference to all others and to land values
taxation, I for one join issue with him.
I believe that an income tax is not alto-
gether a just tax, although it certainly is
preferable to many other forms of in-
direct taxation, which we have in exist-
ence. To my mind, the income tax is a
tax upon thrift, and, with the exception
of the wages man and the man who is get-
ting a salary, the income tax is in every
case passed on; if it is not
it can be dodged in such a
manner that you cannot secure the pay-
ment of it, but so far as a man re-
ceiving wages is concerned, and the man
receiving salary, there is no chance of
his passing that tax on. The employer
informs the Taxation Commissioner by
medium of the reports which are sent
out, and consequently the individual can-
not pass on the tax. So far as land
values taxation is concerned, I think it
is generally conceded everywhere that
that this is the most just form of tax-
ation that can be imposed. I regret to
hear so manyv remarks made in connec-
tion with land values taxation, that it is
land taxation. It is not. They are two
totally different things. We are only
asking by advocating such a tax as this,
that the public revenue should receive
hack some of that money that the public
creates, and when the argument goes
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out that we arc endeavouring to tax the
man on the land, those using that argu-
ment know little about the principle of
land values taxation. This is not a hard-
ship to the man on the land, except in
this respect, that at the present time
in this State and in most of the other
States, we are tip against a stone wall,
so far as the principle of land values
taxation is concerned. The Common-
wealth has power to deal with the Cus-
toms and the States are dealing with the
land. The time is coming when some-
thing must be done in the way of giving
the Commonwealth Parliament power to
deal with the land or to the States power
to deal with the exstoms. A tax on land
values is a substitutional tax and we who
are enthusiastic in our efforts in urging
this taxation upon the country, -will not
make great headway until somie altera-
tion is made. I believe that the
system of land values taxation will
have the effect of removing other
harassing forms of taxation, which are
pressing so heavily upon the primary
industries of Australia, and they are
really the only industries. When we can
remove tMose forms of taxation and in-
troduce land values taxation, we will do
much to bring about a more just system,
and by doing that, we will not only bring
about a just system of taxation, but also
cause to be opened up lands that are not
now opened up, and pat to the bes!
possible use the land at present not be-
ing put to that use. It is the intention
of the Government to introduce a Local
Government Bill, and in that Bill we shall
endeavour to allow of a system of land
values taxation to the highest possible
extent we can mn municipal affairs, and
I have no doubt whatever if we can bring
that about we shall see the same results
as are taking place in Sydney and in
other cities of the world -which are going
ahead .by leaps and bounds. There is no
greater world political movement to-day
than this. I wish to refer to one
or two remarks made by Mr. Cor-
nell-I am sorry he is not heme this
evening. Mr. Cornell has stated that
Lloyd George in England left the prin-
ciple (if land values taxation in favour

of the principle of land nationalisation.
I want to say that the man who desires
to shumfe the whole question and who is
anxious to avoid the issues is safe in
leaving the principle of land values taxa-
tion in England and advocating laud
nationalisation, because be knows he is
advocating something that cannot come
to pass for many thousands of years, and
is passing over something which could
have been brought into operation at some
earlier period. Lloyd George is safe in
advocating land nationalisation as op-
posed to land values taxation, but had he
gone on in the way he started in the
famous Limebonse speech where he did
much to increase his popularity he might
have brought about the reforms which
be appears so anxious to do. Mr.
Moss has also made reference to the
passing of increases in wages on to
the country and on to the cost of
living. This theory has .been ex-
ploded so often that one hardly likes to
refer to it again1 but Mr. Moss has an
idea that it is a fact that every increase
in wages is followed by an increase in
the cost of living, whereas all the statis-
ties we can hriug to bear show that the
increase in the cost of living takes place
first and that it is necessary to have an
increase in -wages to meat it. I have gone
to considerable trouble to get particulars
in connection with the increased cost
of living and I have fouud that in almost
every country in the world where there
has teen an increase in the cost of liv-
ing, from 40 to 50 per cent. and even
as much as 60 per cent., the increase
in wages has rarely been more than 10
per cent. That shows conclusively that
the cost of living increases first, and you
must put up the wages afterwards.
There is no doubt the way we are going,
especially in this country, continually
increasing our burdens in the customs,
we are putting harassing restrictions on
everything we use and eat, and every-
thing we require to wear, and the cost
of living must go up. Some day, when
instead of building up those stone walls,
in trying to establish artificial industries
in a country of primary industries, we
give more encouragement to the people
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engaged in production we shall realise
that we are getting near to settling some
of 'our problems. I also would like to re-
fer to a remark made by Mr. Cornell in
reference to the crystallisation. of the
ideas of Ministers and others by their
environment. I do not know whether I
am giving away any secret of Congress
when T state that I beard one man say
to Mr. Cornell that he was a very differ-
ent individual from what he was three
years before, and -when he was not a
member of the Legislative Council. I was
just wondering how far the environment
of this Chamber had impaired that
rugged radicalism, which we so much
admire in Mr. Cornell. I do not know
whether or not he is getting crystallised
in that manner, in which he seemed to
imply that Ministers might possibly
become. I am sure it is the wish
of every hon. member that Mr. Cornell
will not lose that stern and rugged
radicalism for which he is noted. I
would like to refer to the question raised
regarding the Arbitration Court. Some
hon. members have an idea that
we have not sufficient judges
in order to carry out the work of the Ar-
bitration Court, or at least in order to
carry out the work of the law courts. T
am not of that opinion. I believe we have
in the four judges in the State, quite a
sufficient numaber to carry out the work
required of them, and I do not think the
country would be warranted in going to
the expense, and a fairly large expense
too, of appointing another judge to meet
the cause of justice at the present time:
but it does seem to me to be farcical that
a judge should he called upon to preside
over a court such as the Civil Service Ap-
peal Bbard, and that a judge should he
there day after day hearing eases for an
increase in the rate of wages. It seems to
me that it is only reasonable that those
approaching a court for increases in their
salaries or wages, should approach the
court which is established for that pur-
pose, the Arbitration Court. Whether or
not the Government will decide to intro-
duce an amending Bill, I do not know, hut
personally I am of opinion that no matter
mn what position of life people may be

they should all go to the Arbitration
Court in the same manner as the unions
which are seeking better conditions and a
higher rate of wages to-da&. One matter
I might mention before concluding is the
wholesale charges that were made during
the Federal elections of impersonation
of votes, Throughout the country accusa-
tions wvere made of impersonation to
the extent of several thousand votes, and
these accusations seemed to be directed
against one particular party, yet we find
to-day that almost the whole of these ac-
cusations are untrue, end that instead of
thousands the number has come down to
about a hundred in es~ch electorate, and
probably when further enquiry has been
made it will be found that even these few
can be explained. But it is certainly sig-
nificant that whereas these stories of
impersonation were puhlished broadcast
and cabled all over the world and that
there were leading articles of columns in-
serted in almost every paper in reference
to these charges, yet to-day when it is
found that only something like 100 votes
in each electorate were impersonated,
there are only one or two small para-
graphs in the Press. I hope the time
is soon comning when party feeling will
not be so bitter as it is at the present
time as not to be able to see that there
may be some good on each side without
each trying to show that one particular
side has all the virtues and the other is
responsible for all the vices.

Hon. C. McKENZIE (South-East) : I
desire to say only a few words. I was
pleased to hear both 11r. Colebatch and
Mr. Kirwan refer to the matter of educa-
lion. This is a very important matter to
the ichildren of people in the outback
districts, As members are doubtless
aware, the people of Albany and surround-
ing districts are 340 miles from any
secondary school and it is not all parents
who are able to pay £120 or £130 per
annum, to send their children to either
the metropolitan area or to South Aus-
tralia in order to give them a chance of
fitting themselves to fight the battles of
life. In Albany at the present time the
school arrangements are not quite what
they ought to be. I have been a member
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of the school board there for eight or ten
years, and during that time we have al-
ways been struggling to get the things in a
proper condition and see that the children
are taught as wvelt as the accommodation
wvill allow. At present there are some
in one portion of the town and some in
another, but I understand that the Gov-
ernment have under consideration the
purchase of certain property, which,
if acquired, will afford plenty of room
for the provision of proper accom-
modation. I saw in the Press some
time back that the Education Department
had under consideration the establish-
ment of secondary schools at the differ-
ent centres where they are wanted. I
contend that one is wvanted at Albany,
and I hope that the Government wvill
carry into practical effect their good in-
tentions in this connection. Anything that
will assist in bringing children up in a
proper manner and give them a better
chance in the world is highly laudable.
In regard to the question of irrigation
which we had before us last session, I
am sure I am only echoing the sentiments
of all members present when I say
that they would be more thani please d
to have a Bill come before them
in such a manner that it can be
passed with the least possible delay.
Last session we appointed certain
members of the Chamber to deal with the
Bill, and they found some portions which
were not suitable and recommended cer-
tail) alterations which the Government d14
not see fit to accept. The Bill was not
actually thrown out, but was withdrawn,
and I trust that when it comes forward
this time it will he in such a form that
it can be passed by this Chamber without
much delay, because it is a matter of
great importance to the whole of the
State. As far as my own district is con-
cerned, we are at present getting rather
more irrigation than we require, but that
is from aloft. Another question which
requires consideration is the neglect of
that portion of the State lying betwe~en
Denmark and Bunbury. There is a !arge
tract of country well covered with vala..
able forests, and I believe the Government
are going to work in a practical mariner to

collect information in regard to the clas-
sification of the land and timber. We had
a deputation to the Premier to-day, and
his reply was most businesslike and satis-
factory. Another little matter I would
like to touch upon is the improvement of
the various harbours. I see by the Speech
that there is to be an improvement to ,he
harbours at Albany, Bunhury, Frentantle,
and Geraldton. I do not hick that the
Government can do better than deal -vith
these matters, because no matter whaL
produce the farmers grows it has to be
sent away at the lowest possible expense
and every extra penny in transport
makes a big difference. At present, al-
though we have had too much rain, the
prospects arc good, and I am glad to
know that the Government have this, bar-
hour extension scheme under considera-
tion. We cannot talk about their pro-
posals until we see what they are, but I
for one hope that they will carry their
good intentions into practice and that the
result will be a monument to their good
government. The Traffic Bill of last
session produced a good deal of discus-
sion, and if it is to be introduced again I
think there is room for improvement. If
it is brought forward, I hope it will be
in somewhat different form and that it
will be speedily passed. We want roads
and proper control of them, and of course
we must pay for them just as we must for
railways and all these things. Mr. Dodd
referred to the work of the judges. When
we passed the Arbitration Bill last session
it was pronounced by several members to
be simply perfect, and they were tho-
roughly satisfied with it, and I have seen
mention in the other States of the fine
Arbitration Act now operating in West-
ern Australia. To-day we find that all
sorts of things are wrong, that the Act
is said to be not up to date, and that
the unions cannot approach the court. I
thought they could approach the court,
but if there is to he any amendment I
hope it will be such as will meet with the
approval of hon. members. We have four
judges and I believe they are really goo,)
men. They have plenty of work, and in
connection with the civil service appeals,
which I have been reading up, there mast
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be a lot of worry and much that requires
consideration. At the same time I am cer-
tain that we have judges well capable of
dealing with all these important matters
that come before them. I do not think J
have anything more to add. I desired just
to refer to these two or three questions,
and when the Bills I have mentioned
come before the House, I will endeavour
to do my best to put them on the statute-
book, so long as everything is reasonable.
Lonje of them have been held over from
last session, but it is best to defer them
until we get them right.

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH (North-East):
After reviewing the debate on the
Address-in-reply of last session, and
placing it alongside the speeches on
the Address-in-reply so far as it has
gone this session, we might almost
congratulate the Government on the
good work they have done in the
interval. There is very little be-
tween the two debates, and one might
easily say to the Government, "Go on as
you are going, you are doing well for the
country and you have the support of the
Council." At least, that is the opinion I
have formed from the very mild attacks
that have been made upon the Govern-
ment during the present debate. There
are one or two matters 1 wish to refer to,
and one is a remark made by Mr. Moss.
That geiitleman endeavoured to justify
the existence of this Chamber by reading
to bon. members a list of Acts now on
the statute-book which were passed by
this House. 'Mr. Moss did not tell us how
be altered and remoulded the Bills be-
fore they became Acts to suit his own
desires, which were contrary to those of
most of the members sitting in another
place and representing a vast majority
of the electors of Western Australia.
The same gentleman also referred to the
industrial unrest in Western Australia.
One might easily admit that there is some
amount of unrest amongst labourites,
when we take into consideration the long
list that has been published of matters
that are now awaiting hearing by the
Arbitration Court. I was pleased to hear
the remark made that everything possible
was being done to push on with the work
of the Arbitration Court, and that A. num-

ber of cases wvill soon be heard. I think
that more wvork should be done by the
Arbitration Court than has been done,
for if there is one thing that will affect
Western Australia it is industrial unrest.
I wish to see all the matters to be brought
before the Arbitration Court dealt with
as speedily as possible, so that master and
man will be able to work amnicably to-
gether. Reference was made to the de-
cline in profits from the railways. Ac-
cording to the statistics this appears to be
so, but I venture the opinion that the
profits from the railways cannot very
well showv an increase while we are build-
ing more railways to the agricultural
areas to support the farming industry.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: What nonsense!

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH: Those railways
cannot 'be expected to pay at the very
commencement, and if they are run to suit
the people they must for a little time at
any rate show an amount of loss. I do
not think this will always be the case. I
think the time will come when the agri-
cultural railways-every one of them
throughout the State-will be a good pay-
ing proposition to Western Austalia. But
one must realise that when new railways
are being constructed in sparsely popu-
lated districts they are run to suit the
peop~le, and must for a time at any rate
show a loss. WVhile on the subject of rail-
ways, I may say that during the last few
days I have bee n out in a district where a
new railway is in course of construction,
that is the line from Wongan Hills to Mal-
lewa, and there is not the slightest doubt
that one must go among people who are re-
siding 30 or 40 miles away from a railway
to ascertain how they really are suffering
from the want of railway communication,
and the hardships they are going through.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: And yet you tax
them !

Hon. R. G. ARDAGH: I left this
House on Thursday night, caught the
Geraldton train at six o'clock, and jour-
neyed to Coorow. The next day I went
out with three or four others to a district
named tatbam's Rock, and met several
of the settlers whom IP know. They have
been there for a number of years, with
their families. Their children have not
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yet bad an opportunity of seeing a school.
f know for a positive fact from what I
saw myself, that these settlers are suffer-
ing great hardships. After battling for
a number of years, they have done a cer-
tain amount to clear their land, and from
what I could see the land is really good-
some of the best in the State. The crops
were looking splendid and gave every in-
dication of being profitable this year.
These people are glad to know that the
railway is being constructed through their
district, and there is no doubt that they
will greatly assist to build tip the wheat
yield for this coming season. There are,
however, many other districts Also that
are probably in the same position, and
are likely to be until they receive railway
communication, and I say we should make
every endeavour to push on with our rail-
ways, although it must be admitted that
the present Government are doing all
they can to further the railways now in
course of construction. I notice in the
Governor's Speech that some care is being
cxercised with regard to settlement in the
dry areas. I think the Government are
wise in that respect, and I hope this will
continue, because it is wrong, in the light
of iho. sufferings of the people in whose
district T have been during the last few
days. living on kangaroo when they could
get ii1;- -

Hoi:. C. A. Piesse: A very good dish.
Hor.. R. G. ARDAGH: It might be so,

but when you cannot get anything else
for months it is pretty hard.

Hon. W. Patrick: They cannot get that
every day.

Hon. R. G. AIRDAGHI: It was the first
meat the man had seen for a number of
weeks. He was pleased that a railway
would be near his district so that some
time or another he would be able to pro-
cure fresh meat and the necessaries of
lift. I must congratulate the Government
upon sinking wells for the people in that
district in particular. Previously it had
been the policy to sink dams everywhere.
I think that not sufficient interest has been
taken 1v the powers that be from time
to time in trying to procure water for
these settlers by means of boring. As
far as I went, and I helieve as far as the

rabbit-proof fence, wells are being sunk
by the Government, and. a splendid supply
of fresh water is being procured for the
settlers, many of whom are sinking wells
for themselves where they had dams pre-
viously. A good supply of fresh water
will mnean a great deal to settlement in
that district. Mr. Lynn made a statement
which, to my mind, was a very serious
one, end I can hardly credit that such a
thing should or did occur. When con-
sidering the statement of Mr. Lynn, and
reading the statements that were wade
concerning the Federal elections through-
out the Fremantle district, one can hardly
credit that such a, thing is correct, but I
have been thinking over the matter during
the tea adjournment, and I consider there
mulst be something serious for such a
statement to have been made. I have no
doubt that when the Minister is dealing
with this matter he will be able to clear
it up successfully so far as the depart-
ment are concerned. I think, myself, that
the preferential system of voting is not
all that can be desired, and I hope that
when the new Electoral Reform Bill comes
in that some other system will be put
into operation which will prove efficient.
I notice also in the Governor's Speech
that mining is on the increase, and I am
pleased to know that, because the mining
industry has done a great deal to put
Western Australia into the position this
State occupies to-day; and I hope the
Government will continue to assist the
Prospectors throughiout the hack country
by erecting batteries wherever they are
necessary. With reference to the Esper-
ance railway, I supported the measure
last session when it was before the
House, and I -will do so again. I will
support the building of a railway any-
where in the State where I think it would
be for the benefit of the people. I think
railways should be pushed out first And
the people placed alongside the line. If
that were done the great hardships ex-
perienced by some of the people on the
land would be greatly decreased. I do
not intend to say anything further, except
that there are many matters in the Gov-
ern or's Speech, such as liquor traffic
amendment, and land and income tax
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proposals, upon which I will venture my
opinions when they come before the
House.

On motion by Hon. C. A. Piesse debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.12 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Mlinister for Works: 1, By-

laws of Roebourne water supply. 2, By-
laws of Yilgarn road board.

By the Premier: Amendments (of
various dates) to Public Service regula-
tions.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COM-
MITTEES.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to announce
at this stage that I have nominated the
members for Kimberley, Albany, and
Coolgardie as temporary Chairmen for
the session.

QUESTION - STATE'S BANKING
BUSINESS AND) THE COM-
MONWEAUrH BANK.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Col-
onial Treasurer: 1, Is it the intention of
the Government to transfer the State's

banking business or a portion thereof
from the associated banks to the Common-
wealth Bank of Australia? 2, If not,
why not?

The COLONIAL TREASURER re-
plied: 1, Not at present. 2, It is not
convenient to do so.

QUESTION-AVONDALE ESTATE,
APPLICATIONS REOEIVED.

Air, ]ROTJN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, How many applications were
received by the Department for blocks of
land on tie Avondale Estate since Octo-
ber, 1911? 2, How many of these appli-
cations have been approved, and the area
of same?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: .1, No applications were received,
as all the unselected portion of the estate
has been reserved. The reservation, how-
ever, is now being removed, and the blocks
-with the exception of the homestead and
blocks adjoining-will be available for
selection on the 6th inst. 2, Answered by
reply to No. 1.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
Introduced 'by Mr. Heitmaun and read

a first time.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth Day.

Debate resumed from the 31st July.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE (Katanning): In
common with other members sitting on
this side of the House I listened with very
great interest to the speech delivered the
other night by the Premier, hoping that
we and the country would receive in reply
to the remarks made by the Leader of the
Opposition some explanation and clearer
understanding in regard to several mat-
ters which should come up for considera-
tion, and upon which the Government
have been criticised through the Press of
the country during the last few months.
I refer, of course, to those matters, more
particularly in connection with the State
trading enterprises, affecting the finances
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